16th February 2010.

National Stock Exchange of India Limited,
"Exchange Plaza",
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East),
Mumbai-400051.

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited,
P.J. Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai-400001.

Dear Sirs,

Sub.: **REpower wins 52 MW order for projects in Northeastern France.**

Enclosed please find the copy of the press release in the subject matter.

This is for your information as also for the information of your members and the public at large.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
*For Suzlon Energy Limited*

Hemal A. Kanuga,
Company Secretary.

Encl.: As above.
News Release
Tuesday, February 16, 2010

REpower wins 52 MW order for projects in Northeastern France

Pune: REpower Systems AG (WKN 617703) – in which Suzlon Energy Limited is majority shareholder with 90.71 per cent holding - and EOLE-RES S.A, one of the leading French wind and solar power developers, based in Avignon, have signed an agreement for the supply of 26 wind turbines. The REpower MM92 turbines with a hub height of 88.5 meters and 2 megawatts (MW) of rated power are destined for Langres Sud wind farm in the department of Haute-Marne in the Champagne-Ardennes region. At full power the wind farm achieves a total generating capacity of 52 MW.

EOLE-RES S.A is the French subsidiary of RES Méditerranée SAS, one of France’s largest development companies for wind farm and solar power projects.

Only recently REpower concluded its largest onshore contract in the history of the company for up to 954 MW with RES Canada Inc., which also belongs to the RES Group, and other Canadian project partners.

Mr. Per Hornung Pedersen, CEO of REpower Systems AG, said: “As before, France remains one of the most important wind markets in Europe and we are delighted to be bringing together for the first time the long-standing experience of EOLE-RES and the expertise of REpower. So far we have set up almost 400 turbines with a total generating capacity of some 750 MW in various French regions and wish to expand our position here even further in the future.”

Speaking on the order, Mr. Tulsi Tanti, Chairman and Managing Director of Suzlon Energy Limited, said: “France is among the world’s leaders in wind energy installations, and an important market for REpower. We are pleased to welcome this order, which underlines REpower’s strong presence in the European wind market.”

The 26 wind turbines are to be delivered and commissioned by October 2010.

Since the end of 2001, REpower Systems AG has been distributing, erecting and maintaining its turbines in the French wind market, which is now besides USA, one of the REpower’s biggest foreign markets. In the past fiscal year, REpower Systems AG erected 133 turbines with a total generating capacity of 266 megawatts in the region.